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NEWYORK,

CALIFORNIA &

Washington DC, Niagara falls

Best USA National parks

Day 01 :
Day 02 :
Day 03 :
Day 04 :
Day 05 :
Day 06 :
Day 07 :
Day 08 :

Spring and fall, with their mild temperatures and disarmingly
beautiful blossoms and foliage, are optimal times for
strolling, Summer brings outdoor concerts and festivals and
perfect opportunities for side trips to the seashore. New York
is a choose-your-own-adventure kinda place where a left turn
reveals glitzy lights and after-hours cabarets, while a stroll to
the right unveils brownstones carved from thick brick and
sweet cafes set along cobbled lanes. Set your sights as high
as the skyscrapers and extend that to-do list as long as
Broadway - New York is yours for the taking, and it will gladly
welcome you in if you're daring enough to explore.
Washington DC has Great restaurants, wild clubs. More
culture - the Smithsonian, the Kennedy Center, the Folger than a city this size deserves, plus a National Mall that's the
front yard and public podium of the American people.Finally
board the famous "Maid of the Mist" boat for an up-close
Niagara Falls experience.

Arival New York
New York
New York-Philadelphia-Washington DC
Washington DC
Washington DC-Amish land-Corning
Niagara Falls
Niagara Falls-Toronto
Toronto-departure

Day 01 :
Day 02 :
Day 03 :
Day 04 :
Day 05 :
Day 06 :
Day 07 :
Day 08 :
Day 09 :
Day 10 :
Day 11 :
Day 12 :

Arrival San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco-Napa Valley-Sacramento
Sacramento-NP Yosemite
NP Yosemite-NP Sequoia-Bakersfield
Bakersfield-Calico-Las Vegas
Las Vegas and Hoover dam
Las Vegas-NP Zion-NP Bryce Canyon
NP Bryce-Grand Canyon-Williams
Williams-Los Angeles-Santa Monica
Los Angeles
Departure

The best time to visit is summer, between June and
September. Summer is fabulous for frolicking on the beaches,
enjoying alfresco dinners and attending festivals and outdoor
events. The mountains are gorgeous and perfect for hiking,
camping, biking and other outdoor pursuits. California is one
grand, sweeping gesture, a long arm cradling the Pacific. In
San Francisco, that seven-by-seven-mile peninsula that
looks like a forefinger pointing upwards. Take this as your hint
to look up: you'll find San Francisco's crooked Victorian
rooflines, wind-sculpted treetops and fog tumbling over the
Golden Gate Bridge. Visit Yosemite National Park best known
for its waterfalls. You can find deep valleys, grand meadows,
ancient giant sequoias, a vast wilderness area. Las Vegas - it's
the only place in the world where you can spend the night
partying in Ancient Rome, wake up in Paris and brunch under
the Eiffel Tower, bump into Superman on the way to dinner in
New York, watch an erupting volcano at sunset and get
married in a Pink Cadillac at midnight.
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FLORIDA & CRUISE
TO BAHAMAS
Day 01 : Arrival Miami
Day 02 : Miami-NP Everglades-Key Largo-Miami
Day 03 : Miami-start cruising towards Bahamas and Key
West
Day 04 : Nassau
Day 05 : Coco Cay island
Day 06 : Key West island
Day 07 : Miami-Cape Canaveral-Orlando
Day 08 : Orlando
Day 09 : Orlando-Fort Myers-Naples
Day 10 : Naples-Miami-departure

Similar to the tropics, Florida has essentially two
seasons: wet and dry. Winter, Florida's dry season, is from
roughly November through April. Temperatures are lower,
there's less humidity and rain, and it's the ideal time to
hike, canoe and explore nature, particularly in South
Florida. Winter is the best time to come to Miami. Miami
is one of America's great immigrant-rich cities, and its
mix of Caribbean and Latin American cultures is led by its
Cuban community, which long ago carved its own
Spanish-speaking city within the city. These Latin flavors
spice up everything: the dance floor, the kitchen, the
cocktail glass, the dress code. On a Bahamas cruise you'll
find a sun-splashed seascape of 700 islands and 2,000
cays offering idyllic tropical getaways for sailing,
snorkeling, fishing, strolling pearly pink-sand beaches,
and swimming crystalline turquoise seas.

